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Decision re* Southern Plate Glass Co.; by Robert ?. Keller,
Acting Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of SooDs and Services (1900).
Contact: Office of the General Counsol: Procurement Law I.
Dadqet Function: General Government: 0ther General Government

(8061.
Organization Concerned: General Services Administration; Social

Security Administration; Seagrave Corp.: Flour Citt
Architectural Netals.

AOthority: F. P.R. 1-2.406-3(a) (2). r.P.t. 1-2.407-3(b) (4 (iij
9-186836 (1976). B-182050 (1914). B-t8800t (1977). S3 Coop.
Gen. 232.

Company alleged that siccessful bidder was
nonresponsive because of failure to list parent copfany$s name
and identification number, failure to list amount covered by
bond, and failure to use aucnded opening date. Protest was
denied, because failure to supply inforaation requested does not
apply to bid responsiveness, the biW bond was responsive, anf1
correction of the bid does not displace any other bidder.
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THE COMPTMOLLER OENEPAL

DEClg=ISION . ,; /.} OF THE UNITED S*TATES
l'8 V WAS*4*N1tOvON. 0.C. 205400

'('4 FILE: B-188872 DATE: August 22, 197f

MATTER OF: Southern Plate Clasn Co.

DIGEST:

1. Record does not support protester's contention that low
bidder tallod to properly supply information requested
in'Stndard Form 19-B, Repreaentations and Certifications,
which applies to responsibility of biddex and not Lo bid
responsiveness.

2. Bid bond stated in amount of 20 percent of bid price is
responoive to IFB requirement for bid bond which did
not require that maximnu dollar limitation be stipulated.

3. Did which acknowledged receipt of all amendmenta is
responsive to bid opening data which was extended by
*aendment.

4. Where mistake In low bid was alleged prior to award
and bidder presented clear apd convincing evidence of
nature and existence of mistake and bid actually intended,
and corrected biC does not displace any other bidder,
GAO will not disturb administrative determination to allow
correction since there is reasonable basis therefor.

The Southern Plate Glass Co. (Scouthern) protests the award of
contract No. 08-933-8040 to Flour City Arct-tectural Metals
(Flour City), 2 Division of The Seagrave Corporation.

The General Services Administration (GSA), Public Buildings
Service, issuod an invit tion for bid; (IFB) on February 16, 1977,
for certain wall construction at the Vocial Security Administration
Ueadqoarcere Fxpansion Project, Woodletwn Computer Center in
baltisore, Maryland. The following bids were received and opened
on April 14, 1977:

"Flour Clty Architectural Metals
A Division of the Seagravu Corp. $5,090,000

"The Southern Plate Glass Co. $5,984,000
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"Cupples Products Division
of N.H. Robertson Co. $7,867,000"

The Government's estimate for this work was $5,750,000.

By letter dated April 25, 1977, the low bidder, Flour City,
was requested to recheck its bid price and the specification requi a-
ments since its bid was out if line with the other bids. Dy letter
dated April 27, 1977, to GSA, Flour City alleged that a mistake had
been made in its bid and requested permisvion to correct its bid rt. .t

$5,394,000. Flour City stated that when computing Ita total bid pr;: & p
At had failed to inclue the sum of 5303,0060 representing the costs
of performing the "geacral conditions" work. Following GSA's review
of tna evidence eubmi-ted by flour City in support of its alleged
mistake, a determination was made to permit bid correction Flour
City remained the low bidder since its bid as corrected (i.e.,
$5,394,000) was $590,000 below the apparent second low bid of $5,984,000.

Pursuant to section 1-2.407-d(b)(4)(ii) (1964 cd. amend. 69)
of the Federal Procurement Regulations (FPR), a determination wax made
by CSA to make an award to Flour City prtor to zes;l'stion of the
protest. Our Office .ms lfortted of SSA's determination and award
was made to Flour City on tny 21, 1977.

Southern contends that Flour Cite's bid is nonresponsive for
the following reasons sait forth in itt letter of May A, 1977.

"<) Standard Form 19B, 'Representations sad
Certifications' did not list the 'Seagraves Corpora-
tion' as parent company nor did they list patent
company ID number; 21 Bid proposal did not show
'asounu that 201 of bond is not to exceed'; 3)
Bid proposal f-Nrm was signed for bid to be opened
3/22/77 in lieu of the corr t date of 4/17/77
as required by addenda. * * *"

We do not agree that Flour City's bid Is nonresponsive. GSA
reports that Southern's first allegati.on regarding standard form (SF)
19-3 iv based on the erroneous assumption that The Seagrave
Corporation is the parcut coMpany uf Flour City. GSA states that
Flour City is a division of the Seagrava Corporation and the bid wes
submitted and signed by the president of Seagrave Corporation. The
employer identification number appcsring in item 6(c) of SP 19-B
(Representations and Certifications) is that of thi Seagrave Corporation.
Under these circumstances, which have rot been related by any evidence
of record, we believe that SY 19-3 was properly executed by the low
bidder. Jordan Contracting Company Griffin Construction Cjlt ny
'nc., 3B-VT5836, September 16, 1976, 76-2 CPD 250. Moreover, our
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Gflice has held that even if a bidder falls to complete one or another
of the items on SF 19-B, snch failure does not render the bid non-
responsive and the information any be submitted after bid opening.
L. Reese & Sons. In~t., B-182050, November 11, 1974, 74-2 CPV 255.
The basis for this view is that the inforuLition called for by SP 19-B
is necessary to determine she bidder's responsibility and if not
necessary to decide whuther the bid is responsive.

We disagree with Southern's contention that Flour City's
bid bond is defective for not showing "amount that 20% of bond is
not to ixceed." Staneard form 20 requircs ther. the "bid guarantee
shall be in the amourt of 20 percent of the amount of the bid, or
$3,000,000, whichever is less." Standard form 24 provides that "the
penal tsu of the bond may be expressed as a percentage of the bid
price if desired." Although a maximum dollar limitation may be
stipulated, it is not required. Flour Clty's bid bond was in the
amount of 20 percent of the bid price and was therefore responsive
to the IFS reqdireuents for bid bonds.

Southern's contention that Flour City's bid was nonresponsive
since the bid was dated March 22, 1977, rather than April 14, 1977,
the bid opening date, is also without merit. The bid opening date,
originally scheduled for March 22, 1977, was extended tuice until
4pril 14, 1977, by amendments Nos. 2 and 5. Since Flour City
acknowledged receipt of all amendments, it was unnecessary to ontos
the revised aid opening date on the bi4 form.

by mai~gram dated May 13, 1977, Southern contends that Flour
City should not be permitted to correct its bid and that the bid should
be rejected because of the alleged nlotake in bid. Our Office has
consistently held that to permit correction of an error in bid prior
to ward, a bidder must submit clear and convincing evidenea that an
error has been made, the manner in which the error occurred and the
intended bid price. Trenton Industries, B-188001, Marnch 31, 1977,
77-1CPOD 223; 53 Coup. Gen. 232 (1973). Although our Office has
retained the right of review, the authority to cotrect mistakes
alleged after bid orening but prior to award is vested in the procur-
ing agency and the weight to be given the evidence in support of an
allged mistake is a question of fact to be considered by the
adminiatrAtively designated evaluator of evidence whose decision will
not be disturbed by our Office unless there is no rtesonable basis
for the decision.

FPR S 1-2.406-8(a)(2) (1964 d. circ. 1) provides in pertinent
part:
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"A deters'lation may be ando parmitting
the bidder to correct his bid where the bidder
requests pcrmission to do so and clt .r and con-
vincing ev~donce establishes both the existence of
a mistake au4 the bid actually incended. * * *"

FPR S 1-2.406-3(d)(2) (1964 ed. clrc. 1) provides:

"* * * If the bidder alleges a mistake, the
contracting officer aihall advise him to sepport
his stllegation by statements concerning the
alleged mistake and by all pertinent evidence, such
as the bidder's file copy of the bid, his original
worksheets and other data used in preparing the bid,
subcontractors' and suppliers' quotations, if any,
published prite lists, and any other evidence which
will serve to establish the mistake, the manner in
which it occurred, and the bid actually incended."

The contracting officer reviewed the documentation submitted
by Flour City which contained the entire summary aheets, records
of sub-bids, and confirmations and notations regarding the sub-bids.
Flour City stated that its price of $5,090.000 reflects a 6300,000
error by omission of costs covering the work described in sections
C0.OX "General Conditions," 0112 "Supplemental Spic'el Conditions,"
and 0110 "Special Conditions for All Contracts.' Flour City explaiucd
that quotations had been received from two firms covering the following
work:

Section 0010 "Central Conditions"

Section 0112 "Supplemental Special Conditioan"

Section 0110 "Special Conditions for All Contiacts"

Section 03300 "Concrete"

Section 03310 "Concrete Fill in Canopy and Trellis
Cutters"

Section 05100 "Structural Steel"

Section 05310 "Steel Deck"
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SectIon 07125 "Elastomeric Cutter L4 ning"

Section 07215 "Sprayed Fire Protection"

Section 07570 "Roof Walkway"

brogman Construction Corp. quoted the sum of *1,100,000 for the
entire group set forth abovo, which Included $357,500 for
ojctions 0010, 0112 and 0110. Consolidated Engineering Co. quoted
separate prices which established its value of sections 0010, 0112
and 0110 at $242,000. A decision was made by Flour City to carry
$700,000 for the balance of the work representing all of the above
sections, excepting sections 0010, 0112 and 0110, and to carry $300,000
for these latter sections.

Flour City further explained that the use of the phrase
"FC-OEN Cond." in the amount of V77,500 on itr summary sheet introduced
e-n element of confusion Onto its entire area of what is commonly
iuterprtted to be "General Conditions." The sum of $77,500 was carried
to cover the following costs:

"Survey for curtria wail $ 5,000.00
Tools and parts trailer 5,0oo.00
Telephone 7,500.00
Misceltaneous field expenses 20,000.00
Removal and replacement of

safety rails 5,000.00
As build record drawings 5,000.00
Off-Site storage 25,000.00
Vehicular parking 5,000. 00

$77,500.00

Because of the confusion in terminology, the figurR of $300,000
covering the "General Conditions," "Supplemental Special Conditions"
and "Special Conditions for All Contracts" was inadvertently omitted
from its final summary. Flour City also submitted additional bid
estimate documents flich support its contention that it did in fact
make a $300,000 mistake in its bid.

An examination of the documentation submitted by Flour City
showed that the $300,000 amount in question appeared in Its worksheets
but had not been carried forward onto the Estimate Summary Sheet when
computing-the total bid price. Under these circuastances, it is
apparent that Flour Cit. intended to include this amount in its bid
price. The contracting officer determined that the evidence submitted
by Flour City clearly and convincingly establishes that Flour City
made a mistake in the amount of $300,000. In view of the wanner in
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which the Istleate Sweary Sheet was prepared by Flour City, that
document demonstrate, what the bid would Nave been but for the
mistake. Therefore, Flour City was permitted to correct its total
bid price to $5,394,000.

Prom our examination of the data furnished in support of the
alleged error, the mistake in bid procedures were strictly followed
in this case so that the integrity of the competitive bidding system
was not prejudiced and therefore the IhUited State. should have tha
cost benefit of the bid as corrected, provided that it is still lower
than any other bid submitted. Since Flour City's bid as corrected was
$590,000 below the second low bid of $5,984,000, bid correction was
properly allowed.

For the reasons stated, Southern's protest is denied.

Acting, Coeprera "r'
of the United States
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